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8 THE PITTSBURG DISPATCH. MONDAY, JUNE 27, 1892.

BOUGHT WITH BLOOD.

Our Savior Purchased Our Salvation
at a Most Terrible Cost

IN FOUR HEAVY INSTALLMENTS.

A Lowlj Birth, a Temptation, a Mock Trial
and a Death in Shame.

TAliHAGL-- S FIRST SERMOX IN LONDON

IfPICIAt TEIXGBAM TO THE DISPATCJM
Losdos', June 26. An enormous audi-

ence greeted Dr. Talmage in this city to-d-

Dr. Talmage entitled his sermon "The Im-
mense Cost," from the text, X. Cor., Ti, 20,
"Ye are bought with a price."

Your friend takes you tlirough nisvnlu
lblo house. Tou examine tbe arches, the
frescoes, tho gmss plots, tbe flsn ponds, the
conservatories, tlie parks of deer, and you
say within yourself or you say aloud: "What
did all this costt" You see a costly diamond
flashing In an earring, or you hear a costly
dress rustling across tho drawing room, or
you seen d span of horses har-
nessed with sllTer and cold, and you begin
to make an estimate of the value.

Well, my friends, I hear so much about
our mansion in heaven, about Its furniture
and tbe grand surroundings, that I want to
know bow much It is all worth,and what has
been actually been paid for it. 1 cannot com
plete In a month nor a year the magnifloent
calculation, but before I get through y

I hope to give you tho figures. "Ye are
bought with a price."

Sow, if you have a large amount of money
to pay, you do not pay It all at once, but
yon pay It by installments. And I have to
tell this audience that "you have been
bought with a price," and that that price
was paid in different installments.

A iwly Birth the First Installment.
The first installment paid for the clearance

of our souls was tbe ignominious birth of
Christ in Bethlehem. Though we may never
he carefully looked after afterward, our ad-
vent into the world is carefully guarded. Wo
come into the world amid kindly attentions.
Privacy and silence are afforded when God
l.innchcs an immortal shoul into the world.
Even the roughest of men now enough to
bland hack.

Cut I have to tell tod that in tbe village
on tbe side of the hill there was a very bed-
lam of uproar when Jesus was horn. In a
village capable of accommodating only a
lew hundred people, many thousand people
were crowded; and among hostlers and
muleteers and camel drivers' vellins at
stupid beasts of burden the Messiah ap-
peared. No silence. No privaoy. A better
adapted place hath tbe easlet in the eyrie
hath tbe whelp in the lions' lair.

The exile of heaven lieth down upon
straw. The first night out from the palace
or heaven spent in an outhouse! One hour
after laying aside tho robes of heaven,
dressed in a wrapper of coarse linen. One
would have supposed that Christ would
have made a more gradual descent, coming;
from heaven first to a half-wa-y world ofgreat magnitnde,then to Ctcsar's palace.tben
to a merchant's castlo in Galilee, then to a
private home in Bethany, then to a fisher-
man's hut, and last of all to a stable. Nol
It was one leap irom the top to the bottom.

Let us open the door of the caravansary in
Bethlehem and drive away the camels.
Press on throuuh the croup of idlers and
loungers. What, O Mary no light? "So

t," she says, "save that which comes
tluough the door." What, Mary! no' food?
"None," she says, "only that which was
brought in the sack on the Journey."

The Worship of the Sew-Iio- m Babe.
Let tho Bethlehem woman who has como

in here with kindly attentions put back the
covering from the bane that we may look
upon it. Look! Loot! Uncover your head.
Let us kneel. Let all voices be hushed. Son
or Mary! Son of God! Child of a day-Mon- arch

of eternity! In that eye tho glance
of a God. Omnipotence sheathed in that
Babe's arm. That voice to be changed from
the feeble plaint to the tone that shall wake
the dead, nosanna! Glory be to God that
Jesu3 came Jroni throne to manner, that we
might rise from uian-re- r to throne, and that
all the aro open, and that the door of
heaven, that onco swung this way to let
Jesus out, now swings the other way to let
us in.

The second installment paid for our soul's
cleaianco was tbo scene in Quaraiitania, a
mountainous resion, full of caverns, where
there are to this day panthers and wild
beasts of all sorts, so that you must now co
there armed with knife, or gun, or plstoL
It was thero that Jesus went to think and to

and it was there that this monster ofIiray, more sly, more terrific, than anything
that prowled in that country Satan hiui-sei- r,

met Christ.
The rose In the cheek of Christ that

Pablius Lentullas, in hlsletter to the Roman
Senate, ascribed to Jesus that rose had
scattered its petals Abstinence from food
had thrown him into emaciation. Turn outa pack of men hungry as Christ was

and if they had strenzth, with
one yell they would devour you as a lion a
kid. It wa in that pans of hunser thatJesus was accosted, and Satan said: "Now
change these stones which look like bread,
into an actual supply of bread."

Christ Further Trmptod by Satan.
I bless God that the same coat of mail

that struck back the weapons of temptation
from the head of Christ'we may now all
wear; for Jesus comes to say: "I have been
tempted, and I know what it is to be
tempted. Take this robe that defended me,
and wear it for I shall see yon
through all trials and I shall see you
through all temptation."

"But" says Satan still further to Jesus,
"Come and I will show you something
worth looking at;" and after a half day's
journey they came to Jerusalem, and to the
top of tho temple. Some people at a great
hoight feel dizzy, and a strange disposition
to jump; so Satan comes to Christ in thatvery crisis.

"Now," says Satan, "I'll make a bargain.
Justjumpon. I know it is a great way from
the top of the temple to the valley, but if
you are divine you can fly. Jump off. It
won't hurt you. Angels will catch you.
Your Father will hold you. Besides, I'll
make you a larze present if you will. I'll
give you Asia Minor. I'll give you China, I'll
give you Ethiopia, I'll give you Italy, I'll
j;ive you opain, m give you ixermany, i"iigive you Britain, I'llgive you all the world."
What a temptation it must have been!

Go morning and get in an
altercation with some wretch crawling up
from a ein cellar in the lowest part of your
city. "No," you say, "I would not bemean
myself by setting Into such a contest."
Then think of w hat the King of heaven andearth endured when He came down andfonght the great wretch of hell, and roughs
him in tho wildeme?s and on top or tho
Temple. But I bless God that in the triumph
over temptation Christ gives us tbe assur-
ance tbat we also shall triumph.

a be Mock trial or the Savior.
Tbe third installment paid for our re-

demption was the Savior's sham trial. I
call it a sham trial there has never been
anything so indecent or unfair In any crim-
inal court as witnessed at the trial of
Christ. Why, they hustled him into the
courtroom at 2 o'clock in the morning. They
gave him no time tor counsel. They gave
him no opportunity for subpoenaing wit-
nesses. Tbe ruffians who were wandering
around tlirough tbe midnight, of course
they saw the arrest and went Into the court-
room. But Jesus' triends were sober men,
were respectable men, and at tbat hour, 2
o'clock in the morning, of course they were
at home asleep. Consequently Christ
entered the courtroom with the ruffians.

Gh, look at him ! No one to speak a word
for him. I lift the lantern until I can look
into his face, and as my heart beats in sym-
pathy for this, the best friend the world
ever had, himself now utterly friendless, an
officer of the court room comes up and
Miiltes him in the moutb, and I see the blood
stealing from gum and lip. Oh! It was a
farce of a trial, lasting only perhaps an hour,
and then tbe Jndge rises lor sentence. Stop!
It Is against the law to give sentence unless
tbeie has been an adjournment of the court
between condemnation and sentence; but
what cares the Judge lor tho law? "The man
has no lriends let him die," says the Judge;
and tho ruffians outside the rail cry: "Aha!
alia! that's what we wadt. Pass him out
here to us. Away with him. Away with
him."

Obi I bless God that amid all the Injustice
that may have been inflicted upon us in this
world we have a divine sympathizer.

The Last Installment Is Paid.
Tbe last great installment paid for our re-

demption was the demise of Christ. The
world has seen many dark days. Many
summers ago there was a very dark day
when the sun was eclipsed. The fowl at
noonday went to their perch, and we felt a
gloom as we looked at the astronomical
wonder. It was a dark day in Loudon when
tbe plague was at its height, and tbe dead
olth uncovered faces were taken in open
nrts Hna aumpna in in vrcnenes, it was auaa the earth m m m Topened u bon

"T

sank; but tho darkest day since the creation
or the world was when the carnage of Ca-
lvary was enacted.

It was about noon when the ourtaln began
to be drawn. It was not the ooming on of a
night that soothes and refreshes; it was the
swinging or a great gloom all around the
heavens. God hung It. As when there is a
dead one in the house you bow the shutters
or turn the lattice, so God in the afternoon
shut the windows of the world. As it is ap-
propriate to throw a black pall npon the
coffin as it passes along, so it was appropri-
ate that everything should be somber that
day as the great hearse of the earth rolled
on, hearing tbe oorpse of the King.

A man's last hours are ordinarily kept
sacred. However you may have hated or
caricatured a man, when you hear he is
dying silence puts its hand on your lips, and
you would have a loathing for the man who
could stand by a deathbed making laces and
scoffing. But Christ in Ills last hour cannot
be left alone. What, pursuing Him yee
after so long a pursuit? You have been
drinking His tears. Do you want to drink
His blood? They come up closely, so that
notwithstanding the darkness they can glut
their revengo with the contortions of His
countenance.

After All Is Paid, Count the Cost, y
Ilirt the covering from the maltreated

Christ to let you count tbe wounds and esti-
mate the cost. Oh! when the nails went
through Christ's right hand and through
Christ's lort hand, tbat bought both your
hands with all their power to work, and lifJ,
and write; when the nails went through
Christ's right loot and Christ's left foot, that
bought your feet, with all their power to
walk or run or climb. When the thorn went
into Christ's temple, that bought your brain,
with all its power to think and plan. When
the spear cleft Christ's side, that bought
your hearty with all its power to love and
repent and pray.

o, sinner, oome, como back! If a man Is in
no nRin It hn is nmsnered. if he is well, an d
he asks you to come, you take your time
and you say, "I can't come now. I'll oome.
after a while, xnere is no naste,- - jju ii ue
is in want and trouble you say, "I must go
right away. I must go now." To-da- y Jesus
stretches out before you two wounded hands
and he begs you to oome. Go and you live.
Stay away and you die. Oh, that to him who
bougbt us we might give all our time and all
our prayers and all our successes. I would
we could think of notblnjr else, but come to
Christ. He is so fair. He is so loving. He is
so sympathizing. He is so good. I wish we
could put our arms around his neck and say:
"Thine. Lord, will I be forever." Oh, that
you would begin to love him. Would tbat I
could take this audience and wreathe it
around the heart of my Lord, Jesus Christ.

When the Atlantic cable was lost In '63, do
yon remember that the Great Eastern and
the Medwav and the Albany went out to
find it? Thirty times they sank the grapnel
two and a half miles deep In the water.

The Lesson of the Atlantic Cable.
After awhile they found the cable and

brought it to the surface. No sooner had it
been brought to tbe surface than they lifted
a shout of exultation, but the caole slipped
back again into tho water and was lost.
Then for two weeks more they swept the
sea with the grappling hooks, and at last
they found tho cable and they brought it up
in silence. Tbey fastened it this timo. Then
with great exoitement they took one ond of
the cable to the electrician's room to see if
there were really any life in It. and when
they saw a spark and knew that a message
could be sent, then every bat was lifted and
the rookets flew and the gnns sounded, until
all the vessels on the expedition knew the
work was done and the continents were
lashed together.

Well, my friends. Sabbath after Sabbath
gospel messengers have come searching
down for your souls. We have swept the
sea with the grappling hook of Christ's gos-
pel. Again aud again we have thought tbat
you were at the surface, and we began to re-

joice over your redemption; but at the mo-
ment of our gladness you sank back again
into the world and back again into sin. To-
day we come with this gospel searching for
your soul. We apply the cross of Christ flrst
to see whether there is any life left in you,
while all around the people stand, looking to
see whether the work will be done, and the
angels of God bend down and witness; and
oh! if now we could see only one spark of
love and hope and faith, we wonld send up a
sbont that would be heard on tbe battle-
ments of heaven, and two worlds would
keep jubilee because communication is open
oetweon Christ and the soul, and your na-
ture that has been sunken in sin has been
liftod into the light and the Joy of the gos-
pel.

NEWS OP A BUSY DAY

MISSED Br TUOSE WHO FAIL TO BEAD
THE SUNDAY PAPER

All of Saturday's Kvents Fallhrnlly Nurrated
in Yesterday's Dispatch Tho Fallest
Special Departments The Best of Cur-

rent Literature Beading for All.
Saturday is the busiest and most eventful

day in the week. The following is a Drier
summary of the more important happen-
ings, the full story of which was read by the
patrons of The Sunday Dispatch:

Local.
Pittsburg survivors of the Harrisburg dis-

aster told their Btory The Carnegie Steel
Company broke off negotiations with the
Amalgamated Association. ...Farmer Mont-
gomery was bunkoed out of $8,500.... Nearly
100 persons in the county suffered violent
deaths in June. ...Lord Thurlow passed
through Plttsburz en route to his tin mines
....The two Southside children, who were
burned Saturday, died Garland was
elected President of the Amalgamated As-

sociation. ...United Presbyterians will build
a home for aged people. ...The Republican
County Committee reorganized for the cam-

paign Doctors and dentists will build an
office building.. ..Judge McClung sustained
the office of Tax Collector Grier, of Alle-
gheny.. ..Randall men returned from Chi-
cago.. ..Lawroneevllle Cemetery managers
held their annnal meeting.... Pittsburg won
the ball game....Jutte & Co., publlo work
contractors, aro still ahead.. ..Ernest Ee-dar-

will bo tried for murder.

General.
The chairs vacated by Blaine and Clark-so-n

are yet to be filled Elklns is snre of a
Bepubllcan victory . . . .Tammany men are at
home asain....Secretary Aldrloh declined
the Bepubllcan Chairmanship. ...The Silver
party of Nevada was organized.... A man
pardoned by the President committed an-

other crime. ...Bepubllcan g have been in-

vestigating Stevenson's career Rochester
citizens denounce the Beading deal.. ..Forty
masked men vainly attempt to extort a
conrcssion from a Hoosier.... Coroner Levy,
of New York, is anxious to meet the Marquis
de Mores on the field of honor The Har-
risburg Coroner's jury found Telegrapher
H. S. nays responsible for the collision
An officer of a World's Fair transportation
company was arrested for forgery.... St.
John declines to be a Presidental can-

didate A Virginia country editor inher-
ited $40,000,030.... The Peary expedition ready
to leave. ...The Cleveland incendiaries were
found to be small boys. ...Physicians
testified that hallucinations of grip victims
are like delirium tremens Carlsbad won
the Chicago Derby New Y'ork ladies won
the tennis tournament.. ..Cleveland's ene-
mies in Congress are now on the shelf....
The TItusville Coroner's Jury returned a
verdict of no one to blame.. ..A detective
who shadowed a Judge in behalf of the hit-

ter's wife sned for his salary... .The West
Philadelphia trolley project was knocked
ont In court....The details of the Govern-
ment's World's Fair exhibit are arranged
....Cheap fares tempted many Congressmen
away from their duty....Harrity says Tam-
many must work for the ticket.

Foreign.
Hate lor McKlnley is a leading feature in

the British campaign.. ..A trusted French
Government clerk sold fortification secrets
to hostile powers. ...Letters are lor sale in
England wbloh reveal royal secrets Dud-
ley pictures sold for princely prices....
Queen Victoria attended a Wild West Bhow
....A woman struck Gladstone with a crust
of gingerbread A Canadian militia man is
in danger of tar and feathers for lavoring
annexation. ...Evidence against tbe London
prisoner was tound in Canada.. ..An unpub-
lished manuscript by Victor Hugo was dis-
covered Two condemned murderers in
Mexico fought a duel and both were killed
....Bismarck found he is popular in Bavaria
....GeYmany will bolster up the credit of
Italy. ...Tho proposed commercial entente
between Russia and Germany failed....
Matto G rosso rebels adopted a policy of mas-
sacre.

nor.sroRD-- s acid phosphate
For Sunstroke.

It relieves tbe prostration and nervous
derangement.

Pa Wm's Little Early Blsers. No griping,
no pain, no unseat pill to tan.

PBOHT IK A FBOG POHD.

More Money Made Out of Poddies and
Swamps Than From Tarin.

NOEElSTOWir, PA., June 26 Special

J. F. Frederick and N. A. Frey have an
farm near Green Lane, this county,

devoted to the culture of bull-frog- s for the
Horristown market. A space, In-

closed with a high fence and covered with a
lake and swamp, "is set apart for breeding
the amphibia. After two seasons the frog
pond now brings in a greater cash revenue
than all the other products of the farm
combined.

Mr. Frederick has made a special study
of frogs, and two years ago conceived the
idea of raising them systematically for profit
"When he first began operations the other
farmers in the neighborhood ridiculed the
idea. This summer's busines, however, has
opened their eyes, so that a number of them
are contemplating similar enterprises. The
frogs' legs bring 10 cents a pair. The sales
from the farm now amount to about 1,500
pair each week.

TVhen Do Yon Find a Grain of Truth T

"When you cereal facts. This is a good
conundrum; but you'll find plenty of truth
when you discover it in the shape of cereal
facts ground into tbe Marshall Kennedy
Milling Company's Bayard Amber flour.
The facts are these, tbat Bayard Amber is
made from finely selected wheat, it is
white, regular, a light bread baker, makes
more bread per sack than any other flour of
like price, and costs less than many grades
that are not equal to it. It is the best
family flour at the price anywhere. Are
these enough facts to induce a trial? Ask
your grocer for it.

LanoIIke Soap contains Lanoline, the
fat natural to the skin. The only soap for
skin irritation, the toilet aud the nursery.
Ask your druggist for Lanoline Soap.

Eyesight Saved
After Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria, Pneu-

monia and other prostrating diseases, Hood's
Sarsaparilla is un-
equalled to thoroughly
purify the blood and
give needed strength.
Bead this:

"My boy had Scarlet
Fever wben 4 years
old, leaving him very
weak, and with blood
poisoned with canker
His eyes became in-

flamed, his sufferings
were intense, and lor
toapItq hA o.nnM nnfc

Cllflord. Biackman. hU Ievea open eyes.
took him to the Eye and Ear Infirmary on
Charles street, but their remedies failed to
do the faintest shadow of good. I began
giving him

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which soon cured him. I know it savd hi
sight. If not his very life." Abbie F. Black
man, 2838 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinn- Pills

A
New
Shortening

If you have a sewing
machine, a clothes wringer
or a carpet sweeper (all
new inventions of modern
times), it's proof that you
can see the usefulness of
new things.

Cottolene
Is a new shortening, and
every housekeeper who is
interested in the health and
comfort of her family
should give it a Jrial. It's
a vegetable product and far
superior to anything else-fo- r

shortening and fry-
ing purposes. Physicians
and Cooking Experts say
it is destined to be adopted
in every kitchen in the
land. This is to suggest
that you put it in yours
now. It's both new and
good. Sold by leading
grocers everywhere.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANKS CO.,

CHICAGO.
PITTSBURGH AGENTS!

F. SELLERS & CO.

More Wholesome Notice

Than Art the
Can Supply. Yellow Labels.

Apollinaris
'THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

"The Purity of Apollinaris
offers the best security against
the dangers which are common
to most of the ordinary drinking
waters."

LONDON MEDICAL RECORD,

DIAMOND

TAR SOAP
Healthful, Agneabli, Cleansing.

Cores
Chapped Hands, Wounds, Barns, Etc

Keaiores and Prsvenf Psjirtraff,

AMERICAN FAMILY SOAP.
BMt frr Gwwral MoMthotd Um. I

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

yi LAIRD claims your patronage on the following points of
superiority, which no other house in our line can gainsay:

THE LARGEST STOCK,
THE BEST SELECTION,

- THE LOWEST PRICES,
- THE BEST GOODS.

LAIRD'S SHOE STORES.
SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICES.

Fine Cloth Top Boots,
Patent Tips, latest style,

$1.50, $2, 2.50 to $4.

Ladies' Oxfords, tip or plain,
Over 150 styles,

74c, 99c, 1.25 to $3.50.

It 11 '

i

Boys' and Youths' Bals
Or Buttons (warranted),

99c, $1.24, Jji.48, $2.

Fine Calf, Patent Leather or
Kangaroo Bluchers,

2.90, I3.90, $s i6'

SsEferiMTiMWMapBiiiiallEsB&a
Wheelmen's and Baseball Shoes,

Canvas or Leather,
74c, 99c, $1.25 to $4.

RED GOAT AND TAN SHOES.
. LARGE INVOICES JTJST OPENED.

CLOTH-TO- P GOODS IN ABUNDANCE.

DEALERS SUPPLIED

Heels,
Misses' 2nd Children's,

Kangaroo,
Dongola,

$$.

Slippers,
150

99c

Bals
13.90..

Tennis Oxfords,
Youths',

75c,

AT LOWEST

MMsmmm

KOEHLER'S
Installment House

occupy the entire MlflinE

7 Street,
BOY'S

Clothing on Credit
Ready-Mad- e

JACKETS,

Watches Jewelry,

Prices Security.
tbeunount purchued

monthly payment!.
transacted confidential.

W. M. LAIRD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer,

433-4- 35 WOOD STREET iD MARKET STREET.

Wholesale Department Our Wood St

WONDERS NEVER CEASE
32 inches India Silks, all light evening shades and black,

made 75c, OUR PRICE 48c.
24 inches wide, Figured India Silks, designs, sold re-

cently NOW 73c. Too cannot said about

Changeable Silks, all latescolorings, formerly $1, 68c.
inspection will you that we sell cheaper any

other house in Pittsburg.

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
151, 153 AND 155 FEDERAL ALLEGHENY.

Ie27-ic-

WALL PAPER.
Do vou want to buy wall paper?

If vou tbls Is a splendid tune. We bare" marked eTerytbinpr, Including
Picture Mouldings and Llncrusta Walton.

We will have some naper In tbe TOo list
tbat never was sold In Pittsburg for less
than 25c.

We picture mouldings at 60 per-foo- t

that recently sold for 13c.
Our Pure Paints and White Lead and Oil

at lowest wholesale
Send for price list of
We have the best paper-banger- s only, and

furnish any number at onoe. We send
them out of town at prices car
lare aaaea.

Send lor samples wall paper, sent free
to any address.

G. G. O'BRIEN'S
Paint and Paper
Fifth avM 3 Squares from Court Houm

Je27

ABTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER,
16SII1HSTBKKT.

Cabinets, to S4 per dozen; petite, SIper doien. Telephone 1751. ap&64-XWVs- u

BXi.iisrEei
PURE UNFEKMENTED GRAPH M90&

Sold only by
GKO. STEVENSON A od.

&,USHn"3r 0hunht sixtMMftue

5sj!&5kte.

Fine Cloth Top, Spring

99c, $1.25, $i.S $2.

Gents' Summer Ties, in
Patent Leather,

$ 2. 90, $3.90,

m

Men's Fine
Over styles,

69c, 74c, to $3.

lit Sk8u

Finest Calf or Kangaroo,
or Congress,

$2.18, 2.50, 2.90,

Bals and
Ladies', Gents' and

$1, 1.25, $2.

PRICES.

We

Sixth
MENS' AND

( &. to Order.) '

LADIES' CLOAKS &

&
ON

INSTALLMENTS.
Gash Withont

TERMS: I
muit be paid down; the balance in imau
weekly or Business

strictly Opea'
dally, from 8 A. M. to t P. Saturdays
am ix r. m.

4D6-40M- 10

Over Retail Store.

!

wide in the
to retail

fine beautiful
at 1.25, much be this lot

the FOR
An convince Silks than

Allegheny or

ST..

do
down

have

prloes.
paints.

can
regular with

of

Wall Store,
292

K.

iiii

M.

at

S2

KKW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CARPETS,

WALL PAPER.

Wilton Garpets,
Axminster Carpets;
Velvet Garpets, '

Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapestry Carpets,

And all kinds of Ingrain Car-
pets. Everything new in style,
choice in color. All at

SPECIAL LOW PRICES.' '

Wall Paper in every quality
and style .r wall and ceiling.
Special styles in choice colors.
You should see our stock be-

fore you buy.

CEO. W. SNAMAN,

136 FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
api-jtw- i"

4t0
THE TRIO.

WE FIT ALL.

TRAMP from store to store,
you caritbe fitted, fcicksons'
Home-mad-e Clothing just the
thing for you.

THROUGH our efforts many
a slim and tall, short and
stout gent appears on otir
streets well dressed.

THICKL Ypopulated cities like
this have all sorts of odd--

shapedpeople, and we are the
only house that can fit all.

TRAVELED through every
store in town, have you
Well, no; not quite. Jack--

sons' is the last resort.
THOROUGHFARE! Yes,

Liberty street is the only thor-

oughare in this city from
depot to river, and Jacksons'
store is on the most prominent
corner.

TO see our stock is to see one of
the sights of this town.

TAKE our advice, lose neither
time nor money. Come to us,
we can and willfityou.

THIN or thick, big or small,
we fit them all at a price that
no other house can duplicate.

TOGS that are guaranteed
not to be of any annoyance to

you, nor any expense to you
for one year.

IBIySiiS
Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and Fur-

nishers,

954 and 956 Liberty Street

VSfJ (CSTtSsr.

WE ARE NURSING
Our trade and we enarantee our uoods by
special warrant. Although our store is the
smallest, our stock and sales are very laree.

VOLTAIC DIAMONDS
Patented and registered March ii, 1891, are
tbe only known Crystal Brilliants. Prices
as follows:

RINGS, $4 60 to $18.
STUDS. $2 75 to $10.
EAEDUOPS, $4 SO to f15.

PINS, $3 80 to $9.

On account of the immense number of con-
testants we cannot decide our writing con-
test nntil July 1.

B. E. AR0NS, Jeweler

65 dLtx. .Ave- -
Onr Illustrated Catalogue mailed free.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

KAUFMANNS
GREAT SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR

t Bfc ft Foil"

zs only 27c

THIS BEAUTIFUL DRESS,

Made of light Bedford Cord; bell
ikirt and yoke, trimmed with
white braid; worth ?3; at

The same style, made of very
fine lawn, in dark patterns, well
worth ZS, at

The same style, made of finest
lace striped," fancily figured
lawn; worth $6. CO, at

t3T75 finest India and China Silk
Presses, in very latest patterns, with or
withont ribbon trimming, will be closed
ont at 914.95. The material in each
dress wonld alone cost yon $20.

t3?300 more .of those handsome nary,
tan and gray Blazer Snits; blazer, bodice
and skirt trimmed with black braid,
wonld be cheap at $10, will be closed out
for$&85.

t"The new "Eaton" Dress, with
tight or loose fitting Jacket, made of
finest serge: actual value 515: for only
WO.

MI'S OuTING SHIRTS.

QC for good, durable, silk-4- 0

mixed Madras Cloth Shirts;
never sold elsewhere below $i.

PQC for fine imported Zephyr
Oil Cloth Shirts, soft finish, new-

est shades, regular price 1.50.

jrC for fine Madras and Cheviot
J) Shirts, with starched collars

and cuffs, worth $1.25, $1.50 and
$2.00.

fr i for finest blue Outing Shirts,
31 "with laundered natic collar
and cuffs; actual value $2.

I" A for choice from our en-4- )1

aOU tire s'tock of $2, $2.50
and $3 Summer Outing Shirts, soft ,

finish or laundered collar and cuffs.

in'MMMMMnrsBM gB

for fine White Lawn Waists,
with belt and pleated front
and back; worth 75c.

for fine Percale Waists
with knife pleated front
and box pleated back;

worth 75c

for French Sateen or En
Only 44c glish Lawn Waists, light

or dark, with pleated back
and front; worth SL

for finest English Lawn
Waists, with pearl but-
tons: pleated iront and

back; stripes or polka dots; worth 5L

for finest White Lawn
'Only 75c Waists, with embroidered

collar and cuffs, or finest
Cambric Chintz or French Sateen Waists.
neatly pleated; worth from $1 to 52.

for fine Surah or In-
diaOnly 11,65 Silk Waists, with
shirred back and front;

all colors and sizes; worth irom 53.50 to ti.

LOW-GO- T SHOES.

STYs
AM--

f"C for Ladies' Tan Colored Ox--

1 0 ford Ties, hand-turne- d and
machine sewed; solid leather
throughout; sizes 3 to 7.

QQc for Ladies' fine Custom-Jj- O

made Tan and Chocolate
Colored Oxford Ties, patent leather
tipped; sizes 3 to 7.

J"C for Ladies' fine Bright Don--0

gIa and Liona Kid Oxford
Ties, patent leather tipped; sizes

3 to 8.

For Ladies' genuine$1.25 French Kid Newport
Buttons and Ties, strictly hand
made, broken sizes only. These
shoes are worth $3.50 per pair.

FOR CHILDREN'S49' OXFORD TIES.

& BROWN

I

KAUFMANNS
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St.

BEDROOM SETS.
THREE SPECIALS THIS WEEK.

ONE AT $13.50, . ONE AT $16.50,
- ONE AT $18.00.

--V KAOH OPffEJ A BARGAIN. tC -

KEECH,
923, 925 AND 927 PENN AVENUE.

el5-xw- y

be misled by low prices sometimes

DON'T too low. That is to say, really good,
cloths cannot be produced to

your profit if the sewing and trimming is inferior and
the" cloth improperly treated. Our aim has been and
is to give none but good, artd at as low cost as con-

sistent . with good materials and fair prices for work-

manship. Suits to Measure, $20 to $30 that are en-

tirely satisfactory:

WANAMAKER

m

NO. 39 SIXTH STREET.
ANDKESON BLOCS.


